This guide features BRICKFORM’s most popular stamping tools. A variety of textures are available for immediate order: stone, slate, tile, wood, and brick. View the pattern variations of each texture stamp with BRICKFORM’s helpful technical drawings.

These stamps are designed to work with BRICKFORM’s complete system of decorative concrete products for coloring, staining, texturing, resurfacing, and sealing. Visit www.brickform.com to see BRICKFORM’s full product offering of stamping tools, an extensive line of coloring and sealing products, and a photo gallery of finished projects.

For more information see your Brickform dealer, or call 800-483-9628.
Find a Local Distributor
1-800-483-9628
8:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Monday-Friday

Technical Service
1-800-483-9628

More Information Online
www.brickform.com
www.solomoncolors.com
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Enginedered Texturing Systems
The BRICKFORM system of Texture Mats has introduced a whole new level of creative expression to decorative concrete. Precision engineered tools make possible a high degree of controlled creativity, making it possible to mimic and even enhance the look and feel of natural stone and many other surfaces. From finely tooled slate to perfectly set cobbles, BRICKFORM has the tools to make it happen, with absolute control.

Largest Selection and Best Value
Pattern
BRICKFORM manufactures the world’s largest selection. Over 175 patterns, in stone, slate, brick, and even wood textures are available.

Texture
Over 30 textures have been designed to recreate the look and feel of natural materials. All tools, including random fieldstone, coarse wire-cut brick, heavily textured stone, and Mexican tile, are created with strict attention to detail.

Precision and Durability
The resilient material used to create each texture is designed to retain pattern “memory.” Consistent, well-defined, uniform texture is transferred, in every detail, onto the concrete surface imprint after imprint.

Our company is dedicated to the precise and unsurpassed consistency of each and every texturing tool. Strict standards are maintained so every tool is tight-fitting, reducing pattern lines and unsightly ridges.

Each tool is crafted from a high-quality polyurethane material that is flexible, yet retains high-tear strength. Sturdy handles are carefully placed according to tool-weight distribution to improve balance and maneuverability.

Made-to-Order tools designated may require a 2-week production lead time.

Disclaimer - All measurements are nominal. Skin and texture mat measurements are based on the Brickform mold size. Urethane has a natural tendency to shrink or expand, depending on environmental factors. This does not affect how the mats fit together.

Solomon Colors and Brickform are excited to bring you the decorative concrete augmented reality app that will revolutionize the way homeowners and contractors design decorative hardscapes.

Using advanced augmented reality technology, you can create your own custom stamped concrete, using the most popular textures, colors, and stamp patterns Solomon Colors and Brickform has to offer. See how your favorite patterns and color combinations work with your home, from the convenience of your tablet or phone. Best of all... It’s FREE to download and use.

Once you’ve installed the Brickform StampApp on your tablet or phone, scan the above image from within the app to get started. If you would like to experience the full-size, 10’x10’ augmented reality slab, just fill out the form available at www.stampapp.net.

Search for Brickform StampApp on the Apple iTunes Store or Google Play!
Seamless Skins

BRICKFORM Seamless Skins are made with a unique feathered edge that allows for a seamless texture with no start or stop point. BRICKFORM Texture Skins are available in 3 styles: Ultra-Flexible, for tight angles or rounded surfaces; Classic Flex, an all-purpose skin flexible enough to work around obstacles, yet stiff enough for the whole job; and Standard Flex, which is rigid enough to get on the slab at the optimum time. Mix and match or just choose one. BRICKFORM has a skin that fits every need.

Sanded Slate Texture (E)
Similar to our slate texture with the addition of a lightly sanded appearance across the entire texture field.

Renaissance Slate Texture (F)
A natural stone surface with a lightly sanded texture that includes various veins, typically running in a similar direction.

Rough Stone Texture (C)
A natural stone texture characterized by a continuous coarse surface with several distinguishing veins.

Blue Stone Texture (A)
A natural stone surface with a sandy texture that includes chips which leave a layered appearance.

Limestone Texture (B)
A natural stone surface similar to Veronica Stone but with a finer texture.

Heavy Stone Texture (D)
A rough, natural stone surface consisting of deep chips, pits and fractures creating a continuously undulating texture.

Yucatan Texture (J)
A natural stone surface with a slight sandstone texture that includes various veins, typically running in a similar direction.

Sierra Seamless Texture (K)
A natural stone texture with an laminated stone texture, split along parallel planes, hand tooled to create a chipped, fragmented look.

Chiseled Slate Texture (G)
A slate stone surface that utilizes dips, ridges and veins to create a continuously changing texture across the entire surface.

Roman Slate Texture (H)
A slate stone surface that utilizes dips, ridges and veins to create a continuously changing texture across the entire surface.

See page 9 for ordering information.
A naturally laminated stone texture, split along parallel planes, creating an uneven surface that incorporates various veins and ridges.

Smooth Slate Texture (O)
A simulated slate texture that combines numerous clefts and irregular surfaces to create the ideal concrete impressions.

Desert Slate Texture (P)
Random pieces of sea shells and coral of various sizes, shapes and types laid in a random fashion over a field of sand.

Veronica Stone (M)
The design is similar Bush Stone, and appears to be created by a mason’s bush hammer with a pitted and irregular surface.

Texas Sea Shells (N)
Random pieces of sea shells and coral of various sizes, shapes and types laid in a random fashion over a field of sand.

Rocky Mountain Stone Texture (L)
A natural stone surface that incorporates a rough, uneven texture with naturally etched veins and ridges.

Elk Mountain Texture (veined) (R)
A consistent light stone texture, making it appealing for indoor and outdoor applications.

Elk Mountain Texture (Q)
A bold and daring, natural earth texture with a surface that looks and feels real.

Lunar Rock (U)
A natural texture, with constantly changing ridges that bring a majestic and noble depth to any surface.

Regal Ashlar Slate (S)
An out-of-this-world look that will transform any hardscape. The surface resembles a meteor shower of texture with a variety of impacted stones.

Cracked Mud (T)
A bold and daring, natural earth texture with a surface that looks and feels real.
A unique hand chiseled texture that yields a thatch-like appearance. Great for pool decks.

Casa Rubia (Y)

A rustic blend of soft and strong textures, giving a traditional feel to any surface.

Sidewalk Stone (W)

A naturally laminated stone texture, split along parallel planes, creating an uneven surface that incorporates various veins and ridges.

Riviera Texture (X)

A blended slate pattern with enhanced highlights.

Super Slate (Y)

How To Order Texture Skins

Select the characteristics of your Texture Skin by choosing one option from each section and entering the order number or letter in sections A through E. Then build the part number.

For more information and approximate lead times on special or custom orders, please contact Customer Service at 1-800-483-9628.

Section A. Choose the Texture

- [A] Blue Stone
- [B] Limestone
- [C] Rough Stone
- [D] Heavy Stone
- [E] Sanded Slate
- [F] Renaissance Slate
- [G] Chiseled Slate
- [H] Roman Slate
- [I] Yucatan
- [J] Sierra Seamlines
- [K] Rocky Mtn., Stone
- [L] Smooth Slate
- [M] Desert Slate
- [N] Elk Mountain
- [O] Elk Mountain (veined)
- [P] Regal Ashlar
- [Q] Cracked Mud
- [R] Lunar Rock
- [S] Super Slate
- [T] Sidewalk Stone
- [U] Yucatan
- [V] Casa Rubia

Section B. Choose the Size of the Texture Skin

- [1] Extra Small (Approx. 12" x 12")
- [2] Small (Approx. 24" x 24")
- [3] Medium (Approx. 36" x 36")
- [4] Large (Approx. 48" x 48")
- [5] Extra Large (Approx. 60" x 60")

Approximate size based on hand pour of each tool.

Section C. Choose a Flex-Rating

- [S] Ultra Flexible (soft)
- [C] Classic Flexible (medium)
- [M] Standard Flexible (firm)

For finishing and corners

Original BRICKFORM medium flexibility, detailed feathered edge

Tough, rigid skin - tighter feathered edge

Section D. Choose the shape of the Texture Skin

- [1] Free Formed (rounded)
- [2] Square

Custom order – 2 week production lead time

Section E. Choose with or without handles

- [N] Without Handles
- [Y] With Handles

Custom order – 2 week production lead time

(Ultra-Flexible not available with handles)

Part Number Sample: AM2Y = Blue Stone, Large, Medium-Density, Square, With Handles

PART NUMBER

FM

Section A Section B Section C Section D Section E

Select the characteristics of your Texture Skin by choosing one option from each section and entering the order number or letter in sections A through E. Then build the part number.

For more information and approximate lead times on special or custom orders, please contact Customer Service at 1-800-483-9628.

Section A. Choose the Texture

- [A] Blue Stone
- [B] Limestone
- [C] Rough Stone
- [D] Heavy Stone
- [E] Sanded Slate
- [F] Renaissance Slate
- [G] Chiseled Slate
- [H] Roman Slate
- [I] Yucatan
- [J] Sierra Seamlines
- [K] Rocky Mtn., Stone
- [L] Smooth Slate
- [M] Desert Slate
- [N] Elk Mountain
- [O] Elk Mountain (veined)
- [P] Regal Ashlar
- [Q] Cracked Mud
- [R] Lunar Rock
- [S] Super Slate
- [T] Sidewalk Stone
- [U] Yucatan
- [V] Casa Rubia

Section B. Choose the Size of the Texture Skin

- [1] Extra Small (Approx. 12" x 12")
- [2] Small (Approx. 24" x 24")
- [3] Medium (Approx. 36" x 36")
- [4] Large (Approx. 48" x 48")
- [5] Extra Large (Approx. 60" x 60")

Approximate size based on hand pour of each tool.

Section C. Choose a Flex-Rating

- [S] Ultra Flexible (soft)
- [C] Classic Flexible (medium)
- [M] Standard Flexible (firm)

For finishing and corners

Original BRICKFORM medium flexibility, detailed feathered edge

Tough, rigid skin - tighter feathered edge

Section D. Choose the shape of the Texture Skin

- [1] Free Formed (rounded)
- [2] Square

Custom order – 2 week production lead time

Section E. Choose with or without handles

- [N] Without Handles
- [Y] With Handles

Custom order – 2 week production lead time

(Ultra-Flexible not available with handles)

Part Number Sample: AM2Y = Blue Stone, Large, Medium-Density, Square, With Handles

Disclaimer - All measurements are nominal. Skin and texture mat measurements are based on the Brickform mold size. Urethane has a natural tendency to shrink or expand, depending on environmental factors. This does not affect how the mats fit together.
Paladino Texture Mats by Bob Harris

These specialty tools are cast from natural stones in historical regions with authentic textures and shapes that are pleasing to the eye from all angles. England, Italy, Bulgaria, Greece, Cyprus and France are the locations which inspired the “Wonders of the World” stamping tool line.

Paladino Gallery

Hammered Sofia Stone

Rotating Venetian Marble

Yorkshire Cobble

Stones of Athens

Fractured Cyprus Slate

Pavimento of Paris

Fractured Cyprus Slate

Stones of Athens

Yorkshire Cobble

PD-100 Yorkshire Cobble Full Tool
59" x 23.5" (149.9 x 59.7 cm)
I, II

PD-105 Yorkshire Cobble Left Tool
29.5" x 23.75" (74.9 x 60.3 cm)

PD-115 Yorkshire Cobble Double Row Border
9.5" x 8" (24.1 x 20.3 cm)

PD-120 Yorkshire Cobble Soldier Course Border
41.5" x 8" (105.4 x 20.3 cm)
I, II

PD-225 Yorkshire Cobble Small Skin
12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm)

PD-600 Fractured Cyprus Slate Full Tool
41.875" x 41.875" (106.4 x 106.4 cm)
I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII

PD-605 Fractured Cyprus Slate Small Skin
24" x 24"
(61 x 61 cm)

PD-400 Stones of Athens Full Tool
47.75" x 23.875"
(121.3 x 60.6 cm)
I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII

PD-405 Stones of Athens Small Skin
24" x 24"
(61 x 61 cm)

Also Available:
PD-410, Extra-Small Skin
12" x 12" (30.5 x 30.5 cm)
Stone Texture Mats

Whether you want the look of Granite, Blue Stone, Old English Cobblestone, Mexican Tile, or Pavers, BRICKFORM offers an array of texture mats that simulate a broad range of natural stone materials. Achieving these beautiful results with BRICKFORM precision tools is often more affordable and easier than it is with natural materials. BRICKFORM has a stone texture tool ready to complement any design theme from an Italian Villa to an English Country Garden.

**Tuscany Stone, FM-1775**
28" x 40" (71.12 x 101.60 cm)
Red, Yellow and Blue
A large tool with a stone texture and interlocking joints on all four sides.
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Rough Stone/TW-5
Also Available: Tuscany Border, FM-1785, 48" x 12"

**Rough Cut Ashlar, FM-100 S/O**
24" x 24" (60.96 x 60.96 cm)
Red, Yellow and Blue
Rough hand-tooled stones arranged in an Ashlar pattern.
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Rough Stone/TW-2

**Australian Ashlar Cut Stone, FM-150 S/O**
23.25" x 23.25" (59.05 x 59.05 cm)
Red, Yellow and Blue
A coarse rugged Blue Stone set in an Ashlar pattern.
Matching touch-up wheel: TW-1

**6" x 6" granite sets, FM-250 S/O**
24" x 24" (60.96 x 60.96 cm)
Red
Rough Stone texture with a hand-chiseled edge.
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Rough Stone/TW-1

**12" x 12" Cut Stone, FM-300 S/O**
24" x 24" (60.96 x 60.96 cm)
Red
A rough natural stone, hand-tooled to create a chipped and fragmented texture.
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/TW-1

**Windsor Cobble, FM-500 S/O**
22.75" x 29.75" (57.78 x 75.56 cm)
Blue
A traditional cobblestone pattern with wide joints.
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/TW-2

**London Cobble, FM-540 S/O**
17" x 29.75" (43.18 x 75.56 cm)
Blue
A traditional cobblestone pattern with wider joints.
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Slate/TW-1

**London Cobble Strip, FM-560 S/O**
5.75" x 28.625" (14.605 x 72.71 cm)
Blue
A lightly textured cobblestone pattern in a single strip.

**Cheshire Cobble**
(Smooth Grout), FM-525
20.5" x 46" (52.07 x 116.84 cm)
Red
A traditional lightly textured cobblestone pattern.
Matching touch-up wheel: TW-7

Available as gang tool, see page 38 for details.
Available as Contractors Choice, EF-540.

S/O - Compatible with BRICKFORM Stampable Overlay
HINT! Matching thin mats "floppies" are available for all BRICKFORM Texture Mats

Large Cobble, FM-580
28.125” x 33.375” (71.43 x 84.77 cm) Blue
Larger rough cut cobblestones
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/TW-1

European Fan, FM-650 S/O
26” x 46” (66.04 x 116.84 cm) Blue
An elegant European fan pattern, consisting of slightly curved rectangular slate stones
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/TW-2
Available as Contractors Choice, EF-650

Random Stone, FM-700
29.125” x 29.125” (73.97 x 73.97 cm) Red, Yellow and Blue
Heavy textured random fieldstones
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Rough Stone/TW-2
Available as Contractors Choice, EF-700

Large Random Stone, FM-750
36” x 36” (91.44 x 91.44 cm) Yellow and Blue
Similar to Random Stone but 40% larger
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Rough Stone/TW-7

Basket Weave New Stone Weave Look, FM-460
36” x 24” (91.44 x 61cm) Blue
Matching skin: Regal Ashlar slate

Patio Stone, FM-1295 S/O
36.5” x 36.5” (92.71 x 92.71 cm) Red
A roughly textured arrangement of random stones

Patio Stone, FM-1295 S/O
36.5” x 36.5” (92.71 x 92.71 cm) Red
A roughly textured arrangement of random stones

English Field Stone, FM-1350
18” x 39.75” (45.72 x 100.96 cm) Red
A natural arrangement of river rocks, emulating the look of smooth English fieldstones
Matching touch-up wheel: TW-6

Circulos Del Sol, FM-640
24” x 36” (66.04 x 116.84 cm) Blue
Matching skin: Regal Ashlar slate

Circulos Del Sol, FM-640
24” x 36” (66.04 x 116.84 cm) Blue
Matching skin: Regal Ashlar slate

Lincoln Trail Large Random, FM-760
65” x 36” (165.1 x 91cm) Blue

Roman Cobble, FM-1465
48” x 24” (121.9 x 61cm) Blue and Yellow
A historic reproduction of cobble-size that have a variety of stone shapes for old world appeal.
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Rough Stone/TW-6

Yucatan Stone, FM-1100 S/O
24” x 24” (60.96 x 60.96 cm) Blue
A single square of rough Yucatan stone texture
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Yucatan/TW-5

Roman Cobble, FM-1465
48” x 24” (121.9 x 61cm) Blue and Yellow
A historic reproduction of cobble-size that have a variety of stone shapes for old world appeal.
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Rough Stone/TW-6

English Field Stone, FM-1350
18” x 39.75” (45.72 x 100.96 cm) Red
A natural arrangement of river rocks, emulating the look of smooth English fieldstones
Matching touch-up wheel: TW-6

Circulos Del Sol, FM-640
24” x 36” (66.04 x 116.84 cm) Blue
Matching skin: Regal Ashlar slate

Circulos Del Sol, FM-640
24” x 36” (66.04 x 116.84 cm) Blue
Matching skin: Regal Ashlar slate

Lincoln Trail Large Random, FM-760
65” x 36” (165.1 x 91cm) Blue

Roman Cobble, FM-1465
48” x 24” (121.9 x 61cm) Blue and Yellow
A historic reproduction of cobble-size that have a variety of stone shapes for old world appeal.
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Rough Stone/TW-6

Yucatan Stone, FM-1100 S/O
24” x 24” (60.96 x 60.96 cm) Blue
A single square of rough Yucatan stone texture
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Yucatan/TW-5

Roman Cobble, FM-1465
48” x 24” (121.9 x 61cm) Blue and Yellow
A historic reproduction of cobble-size that have a variety of stone shapes for old world appeal.
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Rough Stone/TW-6

Yucatan Stone, FM-1100 S/O
24” x 24” (60.96 x 60.96 cm) Blue
A single square of rough Yucatan stone texture
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Yucatan/TW-5

Roman Cobble, FM-1465
48” x 24” (121.9 x 61cm) Blue and Yellow
A historic reproduction of cobble-size that have a variety of stone shapes for old world appeal.
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Rough Stone/TW-6

Yucatan Stone, FM-1100 S/O
24” x 24” (60.96 x 60.96 cm) Blue
A single square of rough Yucatan stone texture
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Yucatan/TW-5

Roman Cobble, FM-1465
48” x 24” (121.9 x 61cm) Blue and Yellow
A historic reproduction of cobble-size that have a variety of stone shapes for old world appeal.
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Rough Stone/TW-6

Yucatan Stone, FM-1100 S/O
24” x 24” (60.96 x 60.96 cm) Blue
A single square of rough Yucatan stone texture
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Yucatan/TW-5

Roman Cobble, FM-1465
48” x 24” (121.9 x 61cm) Blue and Yellow
A historic reproduction of cobble-size that have a variety of stone shapes for old world appeal.
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Rough Stone/TW-6

Yucatan Stone, FM-1100 S/O
24” x 24” (60.96 x 60.96 cm) Blue
A single square of rough Yucatan stone texture
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Yucatan/TW-5
### Radius Tools

Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/TW-5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tool Name</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cobble Stone Radius Tool - E</td>
<td>FM-1665 S/O</td>
<td>266.5</td>
<td>266.5</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobble Stone Radius Tool - D</td>
<td>FM-1675 S/O</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobble Stone Radius Tool - C</td>
<td>FM-1665 S/O</td>
<td>107.25</td>
<td>107.25</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobble Stone Radius Tool - B</td>
<td>FM-1655 S/O</td>
<td>98.425</td>
<td>98.425</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobble Stone Radius Tool - A</td>
<td>FM-1605 S/O</td>
<td>59.745</td>
<td>59.745</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Compass Rose

Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/TW-5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tool Name</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FM-2490 S/O</td>
<td>606</td>
<td>606</td>
<td>606</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Lotus Blossom Medallion

Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/TW-5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tool Name</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lotus Blossom Medallion, FM-2402</td>
<td>60.025</td>
<td>60.025</td>
<td>60.025</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Maelstrom Medallion

Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/TW-5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tool Name</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maelstrom Medallion, FM-2491</td>
<td>59.75</td>
<td>59.75</td>
<td>59.75</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Compass Rose

Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Salt Finish/TW-1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tool Name</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compass Rose, FM-2400 S/O</td>
<td>60.025</td>
<td>60.025</td>
<td>60.025</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Old English Cobblestone (Stairstep)

Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Rough Stone/TW-2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tool Name</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Old English Cobblestone, FM-285</td>
<td>20.75</td>
<td>43.75</td>
<td>20.75</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Compass Rose

Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/TW-5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tool Name</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FM-290 S/O</td>
<td>24.5</td>
<td>24.5</td>
<td>24.5</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Lotus Blossom Medallion

Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/TW-5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tool Name</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lotus Blossom Medallion, FM-2402</td>
<td>60.025</td>
<td>60.025</td>
<td>60.025</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Maelstrom Medallion

Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/TW-5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tool Name</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maelstrom Medallion, FM-2491</td>
<td>59.75</td>
<td>59.75</td>
<td>59.75</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Compass Rose

Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Salt Finish/TW-1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tool Name</th>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compass Rose, FM-2400 S/O</td>
<td>60.025</td>
<td>60.025</td>
<td>60.025</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Style</td>
<td>Material</td>
<td>Size</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Matching.Skin.Touch-up.Wheel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Hills</td>
<td>Random Stone</td>
<td>29.125&quot; x 29.125&quot;</td>
<td>Red/Yellow/Blue</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Fe Pebble</td>
<td>36&quot; x 36&quot;</td>
<td>(91.4 x 91.4 cm)</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Stone</td>
<td>36&quot; x 36&quot;</td>
<td>(91.4 x 91.4 cm)</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Herringbone</td>
<td>36&quot; x 36&quot;</td>
<td>(91.4 x 91.4 cm)</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metro Cobble - 1</td>
<td>24&quot; x 28&quot;</td>
<td>(60.96 x 71.1 cm)</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metro Cobble - 2</td>
<td>24&quot; x 32&quot;</td>
<td>(60.96 x 81.3 cm)</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walkway Stone</td>
<td>18 x 35.875&quot;</td>
<td>(45.7 x 91.1 cm)</td>
<td>Red/Blue</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut Stone Border</td>
<td>13 x 34.875&quot;</td>
<td>(33 x 88.6 cm)</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Smooth Slate/TW-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut Stone Double</td>
<td>8.875&quot; x 8.875&quot;</td>
<td>(22.5 x 22.5 cm)</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut Stone Double</td>
<td>8.875&quot; x 12.875&quot;</td>
<td>(22.5 x 32.5 cm)</td>
<td>Red/Yellow</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walkway Stone</td>
<td>18 x 35.875&quot;</td>
<td>(45.7 x 91.1 cm)</td>
<td>Red/Blue</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walkway Stone</td>
<td>18 x 35.875&quot;</td>
<td>(45.7 x 91.1 cm)</td>
<td>Red/Blue</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walkway Stone</td>
<td>18 x 35.875&quot;</td>
<td>(45.7 x 91.1 cm)</td>
<td>Red/Blue</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut Stone Border</td>
<td>13 x 34.875&quot;</td>
<td>(33 x 88.6 cm)</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Smooth Slate/TW-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut Stone Double</td>
<td>8.875&quot; x 8.875&quot;</td>
<td>(22.5 x 22.5 cm)</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut Stone Double</td>
<td>8.875&quot; x 12.875&quot;</td>
<td>(22.5 x 32.5 cm)</td>
<td>Red/Yellow</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Fe Pebble</td>
<td>36&quot; x 36&quot;</td>
<td>(91.4 x 91.4 cm)</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Stone</td>
<td>36&quot; x 36&quot;</td>
<td>(91.4 x 91.4 cm)</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Herringbone</td>
<td>36&quot; x 36&quot;</td>
<td>(91.4 x 91.4 cm)</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metro Cobble - 1</td>
<td>24&quot; x 28&quot;</td>
<td>(60.96 x 71.1 cm)</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metro Cobble - 2</td>
<td>24&quot; x 32&quot;</td>
<td>(60.96 x 81.3 cm)</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walkway Stone</td>
<td>18 x 35.875&quot;</td>
<td>(45.7 x 91.1 cm)</td>
<td>Red/Blue</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut Stone Border</td>
<td>13 x 34.875&quot;</td>
<td>(33 x 88.6 cm)</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Smooth Slate/TW-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut Stone Double</td>
<td>8.875&quot; x 8.875&quot;</td>
<td>(22.5 x 22.5 cm)</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut Stone Double</td>
<td>8.875&quot; x 12.875&quot;</td>
<td>(22.5 x 32.5 cm)</td>
<td>Red/Yellow</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Fe Pebble</td>
<td>36&quot; x 36&quot;</td>
<td>(91.4 x 91.4 cm)</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Stone</td>
<td>36&quot; x 36&quot;</td>
<td>(91.4 x 91.4 cm)</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Herringbone</td>
<td>36&quot; x 36&quot;</td>
<td>(91.4 x 91.4 cm)</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Rough Stone/TW-5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HINT:** Matching thin mats "floppies" are available for all BRICKFORM Texture Mats

**S/O:** Compatible with BRICKFORM Stampable Overlay
Slate Texture Mats

Slate is a sleek, metamorphic rock with fine veining patterns. The grain pattern of slate makes it a common resource for tile flooring because it is easily split into thin sheets. BRICKFORM slate texture tools recreate the elegant, clean design of slate without the expense and hassle of installing fragile natural stones. BRICKFORM Ashlar texture mats reflect the handcrafted, intricately-fitting stones of historic Ashlar configurations.

36” Ashlar Cut Slate, FM-3120 S/O
36” x 36” (91.44 x 91.44 cm) Red, Yellow and Blue
Stones with a slate surface, in an Ashlar pattern
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/TW-5
Available as Contractors Choice, EF-3120.

Ashlar Cut Slate, FM-3125 S/O
23.125” x 23.125” (58.74 x 58.74 cm) Red, Yellow and Blue
A naturally laminated stone texture split along parallel planes, hand-tooled to create a more pronounced chipped fragmented texture with small deep joints
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/TW-1
Available as Contractors Choice, EF-3125.

Aidan Ashlar, FM-3130 S/O
23.125” x 23.125” (58.74 x 58.74 cm) Red, Yellow and Blue
Similar to the Ashlar Cut Slate but with broad shallow joints
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/TW-5

24” x 24” Slate Texture, FM-3200 S/O
24” x 24” (60.96 x 60.96 cm) Red, Yellow and Blue
One complete stone with hand-tooled slate texture
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/TW-5

California Weave, FM-3500 S/O
24” x 24” (60.96 x 60.96 cm) Red
Slate bricks form a woven pattern around a slate square
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/TW-5

Slate with Diamond Inset, FM-3350 S/O
24” x 48” (60.96 x 121.92 cm) Blue
An elegant arrangement of Italian slate, with diamond-shaped insets for added detail
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/TW-5

Large Ashlar Cut Slate
FM-3150 S/O
28” x 28” (71.12 x 71.12 cm) Red, Yellow and Blue
Similar to Ashlar Cut Slate but the overall size is larger, with a softer texture
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/TW-5
Available as Contractors Choice, EF-3150.

12” x 12” Slate Border
FM-3300 S/O
12” x 48” (30.48 x 121.92 cm) Red
A border of four 12” slate squares in a row
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/TW-5
American Ashlar Slate, FM-3160
48" x 30" (121.9 x 61cm)
Red and Blue

Walkway Slate, FM-3400 S/O
18" x 36" (45.72 x 91.44 cm)
Red, Yellow and Blue
Square and rectangular slate tiles, of various sizes, set in parallel rows.

Regal Ashlar (Blue Stone)
36" x 36" (91.44 x 91.44 cm) Red, Yellow, and Blue
Blue stone textured tiles, with worn beveled edges, arranged in an ashlar pattern

Herringbone Used Brick
FM-5000 S/O
32" x 36" (81.28 x 91.44 cm) Red
A weatherworn brick surface with an uneven texture and rounded broken edges
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Used Brick/tW-4
Available as gang tool, see page 36 for details.
Available as Contractors Choice, EF-5000

Herringbone New Brick (Fine Grout), FM-5050 S/O
32" x 36" (81.28 x 91.44 cm) Red
A wire-cut common brick texture with sharp corners and few indentations or irregularities over the surface
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: New Brick/tW-4

Running Bond Used Brick
FM-5100 S/O
16" x 36.5" (40.64 x 92.71 cm) Blue
Used bricks laid end-to-end, with sandy joints
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Used Brick/tW-4
Available as Contractors Choice, EF-5100

New England Basket Weave
FM-3600 S/O
24" x 36" (60.96 x 91.44 cm) Blue
Hand-tooled slate in a basket weave pattern
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/tW-5

Grand Ashlar, FM-3675
36" x 36" (91.44 x 91.44 cm) Red, Yellow and Blue
Stones of various shapes and sizes laid in an Ashlar pattern, with a slate texture
Matching touch-up wheel: TW-5

Slate Texture Made-to-Order
2-week production lead time

FM-3100 S/O
48" x 48" Slate Texture w/joint
48" x 48" (121.92 x 121.92 cm) Red
A large single stone with slate texture and sharp cut corners and quarter inch surrounding joint
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Smooth Slate/tW-5

FM-3575
24.5" x 60.5"
(62.23 x 153.67 cm) Blue
Renaissance slate texture set in a running bond pattern
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Slate/TV-3

FM-3620 S/O
36" x 36" (91.44 x 91.44 cm) Blue
Blue stone textured tiles, with worn beveled edges, arranged in an ashlar pattern
Touch-up wheel: TW-5

S/O - Compatible with BRICKFORM Stampable Overlay
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: new Brick/tW-4
New bricks in a basket weave pattern with sandy joints
32'' x 32'' (81.28 x 81.28 cm) Blue
FM-5250 S/O
Basket Weave New Brick

Matching skin/touch-up wheel: new Brick/tW-4
New bricks in a basket weave pattern with smooth joints
32'' x 36.5'' (81.28 x 92.71 cm) Red
FM-5250 S/O
Running Bond New Brick

Matching skin/touch-up wheel: used Brick/tW-4
A border of used bricks laid side-by-side
8.5'' x 32'' (21.59 x 81.28 cm) Red
FM-5325 S/O
4'' x 8'' Used Brick Border

Matching skin/touch-up wheel: new Brick/tW-4
New bricks with sandy joints
32'' x 36'' (81.28 x 91.44 cm) Red
FM-5900 S/O
Herringbone New Brick

Matching skin/touch-up wheel: used Brick/tW-4
A border of used bricks laid end-to-end
8.375'' x 30.75'' (21.27 x 78.10 cm) Blue
FM-5200 S/O
Basket Weave Used Brick

Matching skin/touch-up wheel: new Brick/tW-4
A border of new bricks laid side-by-side
8.5'' x 32.25'' (21.59 x 81.92 cm) Red
FM-5300 S/O
4'' x 8'' New Brick Border

Matching skin/touch-up wheel: used Brick/tW-4
New bricks with smooth joints
32'' x 36'' (81.28 x 91.44 cm) Red
FM-5140 S/O
Running Bond New Brick

Matching skin/touch-up wheel: used Brick/tW-6
A more weathered used brick with ungrouted joints
16.75'' x 33.5'' (42.54 x 85.09 cm) Red
FM-5225 S/O
Old English Basket Weave

Matching skin/touch-up wheel: new Brick/tW-2
A single used brick with rounded edges
4.5'' x 8'' (11.43 x 20.32 cm) Blue
FM-5500 S/O
4'' x 8'' Used Brick Runner

Matching skin/touch-up wheel: new Brick/tW-4
New bricks with mounded edges
4'' x 8'' (10.16 x 20.32 cm) Blue
FM-5550 S/O
Single New Brick

MAP: Matching skin mats “floppies” are available for all BRICKFORM Texture Mats

2-week production lead time

Available as gang tool, see page 38 for details.

S/O - Compatible with BRICKFORM Stampable Overlay
Wood Textures

Classic Wood
FM-8700 S/O
81.5” x 21.75” (207 x 55.2 cm) Blue
Combining multiple wood grains to offer a bold, pronounced, exposed grain texture with six-inch wide planks.
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: FM-8700FE/TW-5

Classic Wood
FM-8710 S/O
81.5” x 21.75” (207 x 55.2 cm) Red
Combining multiple wood grains to offer a bold, pronounced, exposed grain texture with six-inch wide planks and oversized nail heads.
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: FM-8700FE/TW-5

2’ Cedar Wood Plank, FM-8110 S/O
11.5” x 24” (29.21 x 60.96 cm) Blue
A cedar wood texture with coarse, pronounced grain and a rough surface appearance that incorporates oversized nail heads at each end.
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: FM-8010FE/TW-5

3’ Cedar Wood Flooring, FM-8015
16” x 82” (40.64 x 208.28 cm) Yellow
Cedar wood planks laid end-to-end
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: FM-8000FE/TW-5

6’ Wood Plank, FM-8420 S/O
16” x 72” (40.64 x 182.88 cm) Blue
Matching skin: FM-8000FE available.

Bridges of Madison County
Deep in the American heartland reside the historic Bridges of Madison County. Subject of the eponymous novel, film, and musical, they are now the inspiration for Brickform’s newest line of textures. These stamps were derived from real planks and timbers dating back to the late 19th century. This piece of classic Americana is coming soon to a distributor near you.

6’ Wood Plank, FM-8420 S/O
16” x 72” (40.64 x 182.88 cm) Blue
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: FM-8000FE/TW-1

Wood Block
FM-8600 S/O
6” x 16” (121.92 x 40.64 cm) Blue
Wood blocks cut perpendicular to the grain
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: FM-8000FE/TW-1

Wood Block
FM-8660 S/O
22.125” x 33.125” (56.19 x 84.13 cm) Blue
Wood blocks cut perpendicular to the grain
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: FM-8000FE/TW-1
Border Tools

2-week production lead time

- **Grapevine Strand**
  - 12" x 48" (30.48 x 121.92 cm) Blue
  - A stand-alone grapevine border

- **Grapevine Border**
  - 12" x 12" (30.48 x 30.48 cm) Blue
  - A grapevine border with textured background

- **Grapevine Border Corner**
  - 12" x 12" (30.48 x 30.48 cm) Blue

- **Swirl Border**
  - 12" x 48" (30.48 x 121.92 cm) Blue
  - An elegant scrolling pattern with a surrounding smooth border

- **Swirl Border Corner**
  - 12" x 12" (30.48 x 30.48 cm) Blue

- **Autumn Leaf Border**
  - 12" x 36" (30.48 x 91.44 cm) Yellow
  - A rustic pattern featuring autumn leaves and flowers

- **Autumn Leaf Border Corner**
  - 12" x 12" (30.48 x 30.48 cm)

- **Whale Border**
  - 12" x 48" (30.48 x 121.92 cm) Red
  - Orca whales of various sizes, swimming gracefully

- **Spring Medallion**
  - 12" x 36" (30.48 x 91.44 cm) Yellow
  - A classic geometric pattern with curved shapes

Creative Images

BRICKFORM developed the Creative Images line of texture mats to incorporate the latest in textures, designs and usability. Creative Images mats are larger, an average of nine square feet, which means fewer placements and less touch-up work. Creative Images mats are made of firmer material, which allows you to begin stamping sooner. Choose Creative Images to create the best possible impression, with the least amount of effort.

- **Santa Barbara Tile, FM-7025 S/O**
  - 30.75'' x 30.75'' (78.1 x 78.1 cm) Red
  - Slate textured octagons and rose petal squares laid out in a unique, highly decorative pattern
  - Matching touch-up wheel: TW-4

- **Octagon Tile Flower, FM-7125**
  - 5" x 5" (12.7 x 12.7 cm) Red
  - A decorative tile flower set within a small square
  - Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Blue stone/tW-2

- **Untextured Ashlar with 1/2" V-Joint**
  - 23.125" x 23.125" (58.73 x 58.73 cm) Red, Yellow and Blue
  - Smooth untextured rectangles in a sharp Ashlar pattern
  - Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Blue stone/tW-5

- **Chateau Ashlar, FM-7450**
  - 36" x 36" (91.44 x 91.44 cm) Red, Yellow and Blue
  - A smooth and elegant Ashlar pattern consisting of rounded stones with sandy joints
  - Matching touch-up wheel: TW-7

- **12" x 12" Mexican Tile**
  - 5.75" x 5.75" (14.58 x 14.58 cm) Red
  - A clay-tile texture that incorporates an irregular surface with pronounced, rounded edges
  - Touch-up wheel: tW-6

- **Octagon Tile**
  - 5" x 5" (12.7 x 12.7 cm) Red
  - Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Blue stone/tW-5

- **Chateau Ashlar, FM-7450**
  - 36" x 36" (91.44 x 91.44 cm) Red, Yellow and Blue
  - A smooth and elegant Ashlar pattern consisting of rounded stones with sandy joints
  - Matching touch-up wheel: TW-7

- **Octagon Tile, FM-7100 S/O**
  - 37.5" x 37.5" (95.25 x 95.25 cm) Blue
  - A blue stone texture laid out in a highly decorative pattern
  - Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Blue stone/tW-2

- **Santa Barbara Tile, FM-7025 S/O**
  - 30.75" x 30.75" (78.1 x 78.1 cm) Red
  - Slate textured octagons and rose petal squares laid out in a unique, highly decorative pattern
  - Matching touch-up wheel: TW-4

- **Octagon Tile Flower**
  - 5" x 5" (12.7 x 12.7 cm) Red
  - A decorative tile flower set within a small square
  - Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Blue stone/tW-2

- **Untextured Ashlar with 1/2" V-Joint**
  - 23.125" x 23.125" (58.73 x 58.73 cm) Red, Yellow and Blue
  - Smooth untextured rectangles in a sharp Ashlar pattern
  - Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Blue stone/tW-5

- **Chateau Ashlar, FM-7450**
  - 36" x 36" (91.44 x 91.44 cm) Red, Yellow and Blue
  - A smooth and elegant Ashlar pattern consisting of rounded stones with sandy joints
  - Matching touch-up wheel: TW-7

- **Octagon Tile, FM-7100 S/O**
  - 37.5" x 37.5" (95.25 x 95.25 cm) Blue
  - A blue stone texture laid out in a highly decorative pattern
  - Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Blue stone/tW-2

- **Santa Barbara Tile, FM-7025 S/O**
  - 30.75" x 30.75" (78.1 x 78.1 cm) Red
  - Slate textured octagons and rose petal squares laid out in a unique, highly decorative pattern
  - Matching touch-up wheel: TW-4

Creative Images

- **Ashlar, TM-100**
  - 36" x 36" (91.44 x 91.44 cm) Pattern: A, B and C
  - An Ashlar pattern of blue stone slate
  - Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Blue stone/tW-5

- **Chateau Ashlar, FM-7450**
  - 36" x 36" (91.44 x 91.44 cm) Red, Yellow and Blue
  - A smooth and elegant Ashlar pattern consisting of rounded stones with sandy joints
  - Matching touch-up wheel: TW-7

- **Octagon Tile, FM-7100 S/O**
  - 37.5" x 37.5" (95.25 x 95.25 cm) Blue
  - A blue stone texture laid out in a highly decorative pattern
  - Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Blue stone/tW-2

- **Santa Barbara Tile, FM-7025 S/O**
  - 30.75" x 30.75" (78.1 x 78.1 cm) Red
  - Slate textured octagons and rose petal squares laid out in a unique, highly decorative pattern
  - Matching touch-up wheel: TW-4

- **Octagon Tile Flower**
  - 5" x 5" (12.7 x 12.7 cm) Red
  - A decorative tile flower set within a small square
  - Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Blue stone/tW-2

- **Untextured Ashlar with 1/2" V-Joint**
  - 23.125" x 23.125" (58.73 x 58.73 cm) Red, Yellow and Blue
  - Smooth untextured rectangles in a sharp Ashlar pattern
  - Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Blue stone/tW-5
HINT! Matching thin mats “floppies” are available for all BRICKFORM Texture Mats

36" x 36" (91.44 x 91.44 cm) Pattern: A and B
A natural looking arrangement of slate-textured random stones
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Slate/tW-6

16" x 16" Slate, TM-300
32" x 48" (81.28 x 121.92 cm) Pattern: A
Slate squares in two rows, with angled, ungrouted joints
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Slate/tW-6

Mesa Random Stone, TM-500
36.75" x 61.75" (93.34 x 157.34 cm) Pattern: A
Random stones sculpted to have a rough, irregular shape
Matching skin: Mesa Stone

12" x 12" Slate - 1/4" Joint, TM-600
24" x 48" (60.96 x 121.92 cm) Pattern: A
Row of slate squares with beveled edges
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Slate/tW-5

Flagstone, TM-700
48" x 48" (121.92 x 121.92 cm) Pattern: A and B
Flagstones with hand chiseled edges grouped in a random formation
Matching touch-up wheel: TW-6

Pennsylvania Cobble
(Banded Joint) TM-620
31.25" x 47.5" (80.01 x 120.65 cm) Pattern: A
A staggered pattern of cobblestones with sandy joints and rounded edges
Matching touch-up wheel: TW-7

Pennsylvania Station Cobble
(Smooth Joint) TM-840
53.5" x 53.875" (136.06 x 136.72 cm) Pattern: A
A staggered pattern of cobblestones with smooth joints and rounded edges
Matching touch-up wheel: TW-6

30" x 30" Bushed Stone, TM-1200
30" x 60" (76.2 x 152.4 cm) Pattern: A
Two bushed stones with square corners and sharp beveled edges
Matching touch-up wheel: TW-5

Castle Stone, TM-1300
47.5" x 47.5" (121.92 x 121.92 cm) Pattern: A and B
Irregular shaped natural stones
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Yucatan/tW-5

Eurasian Border, TM-1010
16" x 40" (40.64 x 101.6 cm) Pattern: A
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Slate/tW-3

Bushed Border, TM-1030
12" x 48" (30.48 x 121.92 cm) Pattern: A
Matching touch-up wheel: tW-5

16" x 16" Slate, TM-300
32" x 48" (81.28 x 121.92 cm) Pattern: A
Slate squares in two rows, with angled, ungrouted joints
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Slate/tW-6

Random Stone, TM-200
36" x 36" (91.44 x 91.44 cm) Pattern: A and B
A natural looking arrangement of slate-textured random stones
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Slate/tW-6

European Fan, TM-400
28" x 50" (71.12 x 127 cm) Pattern: A
Cured slate bricks gracefully arranged in a European Fan pattern
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Slate/tW-7

Tile Border, TM-1020
14" x 47.75" (35.56 x 121.28 cm) Pattern: A
Matching touch-up wheel: TW-5

Slate Border, TM-1010
16" x 40" (40.64 x 101.6 cm) Pattern: A
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Slate/tW-3

36" x 36" (91.44 x 91.44 cm) Pattern: A and B
A natural looking arrangement of slate-textured random stones
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Slate/tW-6

36" x 36" (91.44 x 91.44 cm) Pattern: A and B
A natural looking arrangement of slate-textured random stones
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Slate/tW-6

36" x 36" (91.44 x 91.44 cm) Pattern: A and B
A natural looking arrangement of slate-textured random stones
Matching skin/touch-up wheel: Slate/tW-6
Step Liners

BRICKFORM Step Liners are designed to produce texture on the edges of concrete steps, risers, terraces and even concrete countertops. These Step Liners can be reused many times. Simply attach the liners to your riser forms to impart the beauty of natural stone. They have no top or bottom and can be reversed to reduce pattern repeat. BRICKFORM Step Liners are high-quality, flexible polyurethane, engineered to be lightweight and extremely durable.

SL-450
45° 16" Step Liner
6" x 18.375" (15.24 x 45.72 cm)
Pattern: A or B
Hint: To reduce pattern repeat, use A and B together.
Hint: Use as a curb edge to mimic split stone.

SL-350
45° 24" Step Liner
6" x 26.375" (15.24 x 66.99 cm)
Pattern: A or B

SL-100
48" Step Liner
6" x 48" (15.24 x 121.92 cm)
Pattern: A or B

SL-200
72" Step Liner
6" x 72" (15.24 x 182.88 cm)
Pattern: A or B

SL-300
24" Step Liner
6" x 24" (15.24 x 60.96 cm)
Pattern: A or B

SL-400
16" Step Liner
6" x 16" (15.24 x 40.64 cm)
Pattern: A or B

SL-5000
72" Step Liner In Foam Urethane
6" x 72" (15.24 x 182.88 cm)
Pattern A

Dimensional Step Liners

• Sized to dimensional lumber
• Thin, approximately 2” thick
• Attach to forms
• Flexible for creating organic shapes

SL-500A
Stone Step Liner (Dimensional lumber)
8” (20.32) x 6’

SL-525A
Stone Step Liner (Dimensional lumber)
6” (15.24) x 6’

Slim-Strip Step Liners

• Ultra-thin
• Super flexible for creating organic shapes
• Available in slate and stone textures
• Sized to dimensional lumber
• Approximately 1/2” thick

SL-600A
6” Stone Slim Strip
6” (15.24) x 8’

SL-615A
4” Stone Slim Strip
4” (10.16) x 8’

SL-625A
8” Stone Slim Strip
8” (20.32) x 8’

SL-650A
8” Slate Slim Strip
8” (20.32) x 8’

SL-665A
4” Slate Slim Strip
4” (10.16) x 8’

SL-675A
8” Slate Slim Strip
8” (20.32) x 8’

Quick Strips

BRICKFORM Quick-Strips are perfect for creating a more decorative joint. By placing the BRICKFORM Quick-Strips into your control joints prior to stamping with our seamless skins, you can transform your slab from ordinary to extraordinary in no time. Average width .375”-.15” (sold by the linear foot)

FM-6610 Chiseled V-Joint, Offered in 5 foot strips

FM-6590 Sanded Stone Joint, Offered in 5 foot strips

Disclaimer - All measurements are approximate. Urethane has a natural tendency to shrink or expand, depending on environmental factors.
Vertical Mix

BRICKFORM Vertical Mix is a lightweight vertical overlay mix designed for texturing vertical surfaces up to 2” and creating simulated stone, rock, tile, slate and other natural surfaces. It is composed of cement, polymers, lightweight aggregates and admixtures. It may be applied to vertical surfaces such as wood, drywall, concrete, blocks etc.

- Custom Gang Tools
- Extra-large, efficient, 2-in-1, 3-in-1, or 4-in-1 texture mats.
- London Cobble
- FM-540GANG
- All Custom tools/Gang tools are made to order. There are no returns or exchanges
- London Cobble
- FM-540GANG
- Floppy Available
- Rough Cut Ashlar
- Instal photo on page 15
- London Cobble
- FM-540GANG
- Floppy Available
- Running Bond Used Brick
- Instal photo on page 25
- London Cobble
- FM-540GANG
- Floppy Available
- Basket Weave Used Brick
- Instal photo on page 26

Ultra Liners

Urethane Ultra-Liners

The next generation in cantilever bullnose forms is the Brickform Urethane Ultra-Liner. The new liner has been re-engineered from the ground up to give the Brickform contractor a competitive edge when it comes to step faces, wall caps, counter tops and pool copings.

- Made with a durable and dependable urethane system that will let you use them time and time again with the same quality results as the first use.
- Straight or curving around corners, these liners maintain their shape on even some of the sharpest turns.
- Solid urethane skin is rigid and strong without distortion, while a light-weight, high-density core keeps these forms flexible to contour to almost any shape.
- Non-porous face will not draw out moisture from your concrete and will leave a smoother face, reducing your finishing time.

Foam Urethane Ultra-Liners

With the contractor in mind, Ultra-Liners take the hassle out of decorative step faces.

- Reusable liner for steps, wall caps and counter-tops
- Creates smooth and easy-to-finish surfaces
- Foam urethane, long lasting liners
- Sized to dimensional lumber
- Offered in approximate 4’ and 8’ lengths for versatility and reduced shipping cost
- Works great with Brickform Liquid Release

Custom Gang Tools

Extra-large, efficient, 2-in-1, 3-in-1, or 4-in-1 texture mats.

- Rock Fall, VM-125
- 27.75” x 12” (70.49 x 30.48 cm), Pattern: A, B and C
- Dry Stack, VM-100
- 27.75” x 12” (70.49 x 30.48 cm), Pattern: A, B and C
- Pebble Skin, VM-1075 A or B
- 16” x 16” (40.64 x 40.64 cm)
- Intensity Skin, VM-1050 A or B
- 16” x 16” (40.64 x 40.64 cm)
Paper Stencils

Brickform paper stencils are made of thick, tear-resistant paper and come in a wide variety of popular patterns including stone, pavers, tile, cobblestone, and brick.

BRICKFORM Paper Stencil patterns are available in both 500 square foot rolls and 1000 square foot rolls.

*Excluding Headers (H) and Borders (B)
Imprint Texture Mats (Made-to-Order)

ABCDFGHJKLMNOPQRSTU VWXYZ1234567890

BRICKFORM Touch-up Wheels
BRICKFORM Touch-up Wheels are part of the BRICKFORM Texture Mat System and are designed to help installers create clean, crisp grout lines. These wheels are versatile and lightweight, making them easy to use, even in the tightest areas. BRICKFORM Touch-up Wheels are available in seven styles to complement the full range of BRICKFORM Texture Mats.

BRICKFORM Aluminum Chisels
BRICKFORM Aluminum Chisels are lightweight, easy to handle and designed with the concrete finisher in mind. Cut control joints in wet concrete, create your own pattern or touch-up grout lines with ease. BRICKFORM Aluminum Chisels are available in seven different sizes to fit your needs.

BRICKFORM Grouting Tools
BRICKFORM Grouting Tools create a sanded grout line. Use the rigid tool for straight lines and the flexible tool for curved or wavy grout lines.

Design Tape
- Create the patterns that mimic stone, tile or slate
- Will not disintegrate, shed fiber hairs or cause grout bleeds
- No glue residue
- Replicates most patterned surface affordably
- Strong and versatile
- Eliminates the need for chalk lines
- 180 feet per roll

BRICKFORM Pounders
Find the pounder that is right for you and your job. The redesigned aluminum-handle pounder is ready to use right out of the box, with an internal spring system that absorbs shock, reducing the transfer to your hands. Increased side impact/miss strike recovery keeps the energy moving down, instead of off-center. Of course, you can’t forget about the popular Original BRICKFORM Pounder that has a rigid head and fixed placed handle. Two great pounders to achieve optimum detail on the concrete surface.

Design Tape
- 1/4” Grout Line Design Tape (36’/tube 144/ case)
- 1/2” Grout Line Design Tape (18’/tube 48/ case)
- 3/4” Grout Line Design Tape (12’/tube 48/ case)
- 1” Brick Design Tape (18’/tube 72/ case)

BRICKFORM Texture Mats
Brickform recognizes contractor feedback with the introduction of our Contractors Choice line, comprised of everyone’s favorite textures. Contractors Choice is a professional line of tools that are tough, slim, sleek and firm, for a great feel on and off the slab. These new tools are both economically and ecologically friendly, emphasizing quality and dependability. (Look for the Contractors Choice logo.)
BRICKFORM TRAINING
Learn more. Earn more.

Join us at one of our training seminars in Springfield, IL or Rialto, CA. You will receive in-depth instruction on cutting edge decorative concrete products and techniques. Seminars feature lectures, demonstrations, and hands-on training.

www.brickformtraining.com